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Abstract. In several industries, including healthcare, new technologies like
blockchain and machine learning are being leveraged to generate innovative solu-
tions.Ablockchain network is used in the healthcare system, coupledwithmachine
learning, to store and distribute patient data among hospitals, diagnostic labs, phar-
maceutical companies, and clinicians. Applications based on Blockchain, and
Machine Learning can precisely identify grave errors, including ones that could
be fatal in the healthcare andmedical industries. The efficiency, security, and trans-
parency of sharing medical data can therefore be improved. Utilizing these two
technologies allows medical institutions to gain knowledge and enhance patient
data analysis. In this document, blockchain and Machine Learning were studied
and their benefits to the process of the Healthcare Information Exchange Process.
The benefits and characteristics of both the technologies and how they helpwith the
process are discussed in a simple way. Blockchain works. Blockchain facilitates
decentralized data protection in the healthcare industry and prevents specific risks
whileDecision-making, patient outcomes, and healthcare professional automation
are all aided by Machine Learning in the interchange of healthcare information.
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1 Introduction

Blockchain (BL) andmachine learning (ML) technologies have advantages in the health-
care industry, making them implementable. These advantages include documenting and
sharing medical information, forecasting disease risk, classifying images frommagnetic
resonance imaging (MRI) scans, and more. Modern tasks were previously carried out by
medical professionals and personnel, but since the appearance of these advancements,
tasks are now carried out by various computers. In fact, ML is a type of AI in which com-
puters are allowed to train using specialized methods. Machine intelligence is similarly
trained to accumulate segregated data to eventually enable the system to conduct picture
detection, categorization, and recognition. Learners evolve through specificmethods and
instruction.

Therefore, the more data there is, the more accurate the results will be as a result,
ML techniques are important approaches to be used in the proposed strategy. Blockchain
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can be thought of as a record that exists within a system and preserves certain sources
of evidence on each end. In other words, a blockchain is an electronic method of data
storage that cannot be altered, hacked, or scammed [1]. Blockchain is therefore used to
securely store specific types of data, while machine learning is used for other purposes.
As a result, blockchain and machine learning are both separate methodologies.

There are a lot of healthcare institutions nowadays, and most of these facilities, use
healthcare information exchange. However, there are still some few problems faced by
the incoming and long-term care patients and the workers who work in the healthcare
facility such as the doctors, pharmacists, labs, and specialists. This project is designed to
understand healthcare information exchange and how it can be used with the blockchain
and the machine learning technology, and how it’s going to help the healthcare care
information exchange process.

2 Background

In this section, three topics will be discussed, Healthcare Information Exchange (HIE),
Blockchain(BC) and Machine Learning (ML):

2.1 Healthcare Information Exchange

Healthcare information exchange (HIE) amongst health providers has recently been
shown to be very beneficial to the medical/healthcare sector [2].

Identification and Purpose
The electronic interchange of healthcare-related data between medical institutions,
health information organizations—companies that oversee and regulate the distribution
of this data—and governmental organizations in accordance with national standards is
known as health information exchange (HIE) [3].

The purpose of HIE is to increase the budget, superiority, security, and competence
of patient care, HIE works to facilitate appropriate and secure access to and retrieval of
a patient’s health information. The term “HIE” can refer to both the act of exchanging
information between two or more healthcare organizations or providers and the entity
in charge of doing so [4].

Key Forms of HIE
By enabling appropriate access to and secure electronic sharing of a patient’s critical
medical information, the electronic health information exchange (HIE) helps to increase
the efficiency, effectiveness, safety, and affordability of patient care [5].

Currently, there are three main forms of HIE:

1. Directed Exchange
Providers utilize directed exchange to transfer patient data quickly and securely to
other healthcare professionals, such as laboratory tests and results, patient referrals,
or discharge summaries. It is frequently compared to sending a protected email
because this information is transmitted securely, reliably, and encrypted over the
internet between medical experts. Coordinated care is made possible by this type of
information interchange, which benefits both patients and clinicians [5].
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2. Query-based exchange
Providers search and locate available clinical sources on a patient via query-based
exchange. When dispensing unanticipated care, this kind of trade is frequently
employed. For instance:

Emergency room doctors may modify treatment plans to prevent adverse medi-
cation reactions or redundant testing if they have access to patient information via
query-based exchange, such as medications, recent radiology images, and problem
lists [5].

3. Consumer-mediated exchange
Patients may manage their health care online in a manner akin to how they could
manage theirmoney through online banking thanks to consumer-mediated exchange,
which gives them access to their health information. Patients who have access to
their own health information can take an active role in the coordination of their care
by giving their health information to other professionals, recognizing and fixing
inaccurate or lacking health information, recognizing and fixing inaccurate billing
information tracking and keeping an eye on their personal well-being [5].

Consumer-Mediated Exchange
Patients can manage their health care online in a manner akin to how they might manage
their finances through online banking thanks to consumer-mediated exchange, which
gives them access to their health information [5].

Flaws of the HIE Process
Usually, most of the medical information are either stored in papers, or old hardware,
despite the availability of secured electronic data transfer. It is done through textmessages
or when the patients carry their records from a one appointment to the other when
that specific medical information is transmitted from one clinic to the other or from
one doctor to the other. While provider-patient communication cannot be replaced by
electronic health information exchange, it can significantly increase the completeness of
the patient’s records, which can have a significant impact on care. This is because past
medical history, current medications, and other information are jointly reviewed during
visits [5].

Importance of HIE
As technology advances and alternatives for exchanging health information grow, health
information exchange plays a significant role in the healthcare system by enhancing
interoperability. Health information sharing is becoming more popular internationally
as healthcare professionals see its advantages for patient care [6].
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2.2 Blockchain

Identification
Blockchain can be identifies in simple words as a public ledger, where all devoted
transactions are stored in a chain of blocks. The more blocks added to the chain, the
longer it grows and expands [7]. NIST identifies blockchain as a distributed digital
ledger that is impenetrable to tampering and tamper-evident, typically without a central
authority [8].

Types of Blockchain

1. Private
A permissioned or private blockchain is a decentralized platform or system that
permits the exchange of private data among a particular group of users or within a
company. Entry to a private blockchain is controlled entirely and limited to a select set
of individualswho share the same affiliation or field.Additionally, private blockchain
regulates whomay take part in the consensus process. A private blockchain nonethe-
less enjoys the advantages of other blockchain characteristics like visibility, public
ledger of all transactions, and consensus despite being constrained and managed by
a central authority.

2. Public
A public or censorable blockchain is an open source, decentralized network that
allows anybody to join and participate inmining. Every participating node has ability
to write, read, validate, and mine blocks without any restrictions. In most cases, a
group of transactions are combined into a new block, and players fight to find the
best nonce (through the mining process) to profit from it. Bitcoin and Ethereum have
the most well-known public blockchains.

3. Consortium
Ahybrid (consortium) blockchain is a combination of a private and public blockchain
in which several organizations manage the consensus and block validation decisions,
as well as who has access to the blockchain.

Method of Work and Security
A predetermined set of nodes share and validate ledgers in a private blockchain. Nodes
that want to join the system must initiate or be validated by the system. The owner of an
authorized note has the ultimate authority to regulate access in systems where all notes
are fully trusted [9].

There are three conditions must be met by every and any information system, espe-
cially when it’s related to healthcare affiliations, to provide security: confidentiality,
integrity, and availability. Due to blockchain’s decentralized nature, even if one or more
nodes are compromised, the overall system functionality may be ensured. Securing a
user’s private key is part of maintaining confidentiality in blockchain because doing so
is necessary to undermine the system or pass off as someone else.

When transmitting information, the integrity and security are ensured using the public
and private keys. Each user has a distinct private key, which ensures that they are the
rightful owners of any information. The user signs the data with his private key to prove
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his legitimacy to the network. The public key is derived from the private key based on
a specific algorithm that the system uses. The public keys are spread over the network
because they are irreversible (a private key cannot be obtained from public keys). To
access the data, other users must use their public keys.

To guarantee the security and integrity of information exchange, public and private
keys are used. Each user has a special private key that ensures their ownership of certain
pieces of information. To demonstrate his authority to the entire network, the user signs
the data with his private key. Based on a certain algorithm that the system employs, the
public key is produced from the private key. Since the public keys are irreversible, they
are dispersed throughout the network. Public keys are required for other users to access
the data.

For instance, CONIKS [10], developed a key management system to handle encryp-
tion keys and free users. In this system, two-step verification is used. The receiver’s
public key is validated first, and then the key is examined to make sure it hasn’t been
changed over time. Blockchain makes it impossible for unauthorized parties to tamper
with the data, ensuring integrity. A blockchain-based integrity IoT framework was sug-
gested in [11] to do away with the need for third parties to be trusted. Because of its
distributed system architecture approach, blockchain achieves availability in the most
straightforward method.

Since all transactions must be confirmed and validated by a group or community of
miners, blockchain security mechanisms prevent hacking through distributed consensus,
protecting the security of management systems and the centralized data storage.

A blockchain network is additionally watched over by every node, and since every
node keeps a copy of the blockchain, hostile nodes (users) are unable to add modified
blocks into the public ledger. As a result, even if numerous ledgers are compromised,
the blockchain will not be affected because third-party blockchain copies are thought to
constitute a reliable backup [12]. Blockchain technology has the power to protect the
network from some dangerous behaviors. Some of them, meanwhile, could harm the
blockchain network [13].

A Single Block’s Architecture
In the Fig on the left, the block structure is displayed. Each block has a timestamp,
nBits, nonce, parent block hash, Merkle tree root hash, and block version. The necessary
validation criteria are shown in block versions. To create a chain, the parent hash block
represents the hash of the previous block. It uses a 256-bit hash. The time in seconds
since 1970 is represented by a timestamp, and the current hashing target, or nBits, is a
requirement for the block to be valid [14].
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The header hash must be less than or equal to nBits, an unsigned integer, for that
header to be a legitimate component of the blockchain. An invalidating hash for the block
is produced by a nonce, a 4-byte random value. The block hash begins with zeros and
gradually increases in number over time to make it harder to decipher [15]. Therefore, to
ensure that the block is authentic, miners continuously compute and guess the nonce that
will result in the precise hash (including the number of zeros at the beginning). In other
words, when the nonce is plugged into the hashing process, the miners must produce
an output that satisfies certain criteria. Until an adequate output value is discovered,
miners utilize brute force to guess the proper value algorithm. This calculation is required
because any alteration to the input data results in a completely different output. Therefore,
these calculations must produce an exact result that corresponds to a distinct input.

Blockchain’s Architecture
Blockchain can be visualized as a traditional public ledger, as seen in the Figs. 1, 2, 3,
4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16 [16] [17] Where a complete list of transaction
(Tx) records is recorded on a series of blocks (hashed timestamps) [16, 18].

Each block has a reference to the parent block, which is the block that came before
it. A hash value, which is a single, distinctive value for each block that renders the block
valid, is used to represent this reference. The genesis block is the very first block on the
blockchain, and since it lacks a parent block, its hash value is a simple zero.

The uncle block, which is produced when two blocks are mined simultaneously, is
another word that the Ethereum blockchain has suggested. When this occurs, one block
is regarded as the official block and is linked to the chain, while the other block is left
out and is referred to as an uncle block. In contrast to Bitcoin, which ignores the entire
block, the hashes of uncle blocks are also retained in the Ethereum blockchain [19]:
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Blockchain’s Benefits to the HIE Process
Since blockchain technology can be expanded to become a standard for stakeholders,
it enables the safe sharing of Electronic Health Records (EHRs) [20]. Many benefits
come from using blockchain for EHR, like protecting patient privacy [20] and raising
the standard of healthcare [21]. The use of blockchain has been driven by the demand
for patient-centric services and the necessity to link various systems [22].

Patients have complete ownership over their medical records because to blockchain.
Due to its extreme case-sensitivity, patient information must be handled with great care
when being transmitted and stored. Denial of Service (DoS), mining attacks, storage
assaults, and dropping attacks are among the malicious attacks that are most likely to
target it [23]. Because it includes a variety of access control measures, blockchain offers
a safe and resistant platform for the healthcare industry against errors and attacks [24].

2.3 Machine Learning

Definition of Machine Learning (ML)
Machine learning (ML) is the study of computer algorithms for learning fromexperience.
ML is a subfield of artificial intelligence (AI) that creates computer systems capable of
doing tasks that need human intellect [25]. While healthcare information exchange is
essential for carefully translating and disseminating information to help and educate
patients and the public, ML has been shown to be relevant in healthcare due to its
capabilities for complicated dialogue management and conversational flexibility [26]. In
this subject overview,wewill discuss how the use ofML/AI in healthcare communication
might assist people. Chatbots for information, health education, cancer therapy, and
medical imaging are examples of this.

Use of Machine Learning in HIE
Chatbots and its Identification
A chatbot is a type of computer system that allows humans to engage with comput-
ers using natural human language. AliMe, DeepProbe, SuperAgent, MILABOT, and
RubyStar are some examples of current chatbot systems. (“[Solved] Machine Learning
in Healthcare Communication Need review of ...”) A chatbot may identify user input in
a variety of formats and access data to offer a pre-set acknowledgement [27].

Chatbot for Patient Care
Healthcare chatbots have significant potential in medical communication since they
improve communication between clinic-patient and doctor-patient. It can assist meet
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the high demand for health services through remote testing, prescription follow-up
monitoring, or phone consultations.

Emergency Response
In an emergency, a few minutes might be the difference between life and death. In many
circumstances, faster health care and accessible systems can save many lives. A semi-
automated end-to-end emergency paramedical response system bot can be accessed.

Chatbots Jobs
A chatbot may do quick and simple health surveys, set up personalized health-related
reminders, connect with healthcare teams, arrange appointments, and access and analyze
health data. Chatbots can respond quickly or instantly to patients’ healthcare-related
concerns while looking for symptoms or trends in illness prediction. One example is the
Internet-based Doc-Bot, which can be accessed through cell phone or Messenger. The
bot may be programmed to respond to certain health situations, populations, or activities.

3 Research Methodology

For the research, data was collected from primary and secondary resources. The primary
source of data was from a survey, a survey of 16 questions was conducted and sent
to different people from different age groups, careers, and specializations. The survey
helped in coming up with solutions that can be solved especially here in the sultanate. It
made us realize that there is very little awareness about Blockchain in the Sultanate of
Oman. The secondary source of data was retrieved from online journals, articles such as
research gate, google scholar, IEEE, Springer, and other reliable websites. Results will
be shown and discussed in the next section.

4 Results and Discussions

Below are the results we have gathered from the survey we did to gain more knowledge
on how people view Blockchain and Machine Learning. And followed by analysis of
each question and how the respondents responded.

Survey Results
And in Fig. 2 shows us that 67% of the respondents agree with the fact that sharing
records using blockchain is private and user friendly while 13% of them just agreed, and
10% of them were neutral about it and 10% disagreed and no one strongly disagreed.

Survey Conclusion
The survey result brough the conclusion that not many people are aware of what
blockchain is, and how many people used machine learning application without know-
ing what it is. To solve this solution, certain organizations should raise more awareness
about blockchain and machine learning and how it can ease the process of HIE. This
can be done by conducting seminars and conferences for schools and universities. Also,
to introduce blockchain and machine learning as a course for Information Security or
Cybersecurity students in case it could be implemented in the Sultanate.
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Fig. 1. 20% of the respondents strongly agree that blockchain can provide privacy in sharing
healthcare information, while 53% agreed, 20% were neutral and 7% strongly disagreed.

Fig. 2. 67% of the respondents agree with the fact that sharing records using blockchain is private
and user friendly while 13% of them just agreed, and 10% of them were neutral about it and 10%
disagreed and no one strongly disagreed.

Fig. 3. 14.44% of the respondents disagreed to not use blockchain while taking care of their
patient, while 41.11% agree, and 36.67% strongly agreed to using blockchain and 7.78% of the
respondents were neutral about it.
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Fig. 4. 40% of the respondents agreed that using smartphones is useful when physicians take care
of their patients, while 30% strongly agreed, and on the other hand, 20% were neutral and 10%
disagreed.

Fig. 5. 52% of the respondents agreed that sharing data from imaging is safe while using
blockchain while 21% just agreed. Instead, 24% were neutral and only 3% disagreed.

Fig. 6. That 56.445 of the respondents agreed on exchanging information with their doctors, and
6.93% of them have exchanged information with their doctors while 16.83% of them never have
done that since they were neutral. While 12.87% of them disagree with this idea and 6.93% of
them never shared their data before
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Fig. 7. 20.2% of the respondents strongly agreed with trusting the new technologies, and 43.43%
agreed to it, and 23.23% of them were neutral about it. Whereas 13.1% of them disagreed.

Fig. 8. 40% of the respondents agreed to the use of machine learning to improve certain tech-
nologies that can save someone’s life with early diagnosis, and 33% strongly agreed with it. While
23% of them were neutral about it and only 4% of them disagreed as they think there are better
ways to diagnose patients.

Fig. 9. 53.54% of the respondents agreed that is safe for auditors and management officers to
have access to the health care records and logs of the patients if blockchain technology was used
while 20.2% strongly agreed to that. Meanwhile, 3.03% disagreed and 23.23%were neutral about
it.
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Fig. 10. 52.32% of the respondents agreed to sharing and exchanging their medical data with
their physicians and doctors, and 20.2% strongly agreed to that. While 21.21% were neutral about
it as they never shared their information’s with any of the healthcare’s facilities. While 3.03%
disagreed and 3.03% strongly disagreed as they never shared and don’t think it’s a good idea.

Fig. 11. 50% of the respondents agreed and believe that there is integrity when patients share
their information with their doctors electronically, while 7% of them strongly agreed to that. On
the other hand, 33% of them were neutral, but 7% of them disagreed and 3% of them strongly
disagreed.

Fig. 12. 58.76% of the respondents agreed anything that Blockchain is an excellent method to
protect patient confidential data, and 20.62% of them strongly agreed to that. While 20.62% of
them were neutral about it. Luckily no one disagreed or strongly disagreed
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Fig. 13. 55% of the respondents agreed to that Blockchain can be emerging brilliant safe for use
with patience, and 14% of them strongly agrees with that. While on the other hand, 24% of them
were neutral and 7% of them disagreed

Fig. 14. 43.43% of the respondents agree and think that they might be a drawback it comes to
patients and sharing their information electronically, and 3.03%of them strongly agreed and 30.3%
of them where neutral about it. Meanwhile, 20.2% of them disagreed and 3.03% of them strongly
disagreed and think that there won’t be any drawbacks

Fig. 15. 40% of the respondents who took this survey agreed to supporting the idea of exchanging
healthcare information at the marketplace while using Blockchain is a dire need, while 7% of them
strongly agreed to that. And while this is a present of them were neutral as they think it won’t be
a day you need, and 17% of them disagreed, and 3% of them strongly disagreed
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Fig. 16. 70% of the thirty respondents were females and the other 30% were male.
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